



he rapid application o f the new 
means o f information exchange 
and the emergence o f globally net-
worked markets are becoming impor-
tant overall axioms in altering our living 
and working systems and thereby affec-
t ing the spatial and structural relation-
ships between the home and the work-
place. The exact nature and extent o f 
these ongoing transformations are 
subtle and unpredictable, but there 
are indications that the emerging 
changes are historic i n proport ion, ur-
ban-regional i n dimension, organized 
around electronic networks, w i t h 
increasingly flexibility and mobi l i ty 
transcending dependence to locality. 
These changes are engendering a new 
situation in which location decisions 
can no longer be made w i t h certainty. 
The emerging conditions challenge 
architects and urban planners w i t h 
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The article focuses on a history 
of the emerging cybernomadlsm 
through which teleworking in 
flexible time and place is 
minimizing individuals' and 
companies' dependence on 
places. It deals with the new 
condition of placemaking that is 
affecting urban forms and 
making it difficult to settle the 
growing spatial conflicts 
between nets and localities 
tremendous complexities i n place-
making. I f we are to succeed we must 
reconcile two crucial and divergent 
paths for the future urban develop-
ment: to face, grasp and eliminate the 
growing structural tensions between 
"space o f flows" and "space o f places". 
Placemaking, Locality, 
Globality 
The choice o f appropriate location is 
among the most sensitive and strate-
gic aspects o f placemaking and i t w i l l 
become even more crucial i n tomor-
row's informational societies. Location 
decision is something o f a double-edged 
action. I t may be made i n a way that 
can bring about potential opportunities 
for more synergetic, sustainable and 
smooth transformation o f l iv ing and 
work ing environments, while i n con-
trast, improper sighting can cause 
irreversible societal, environmental 
and spatial damage. 
The growing globalization o f mar-
kets and the emergence o f network 
communities present series o f profo-
und implications on localization and 
locality i n which workplaces w i l l be 
mostly affected. 
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Fig. 1. The net is hastily taking over the locality. No place identity, no place history is 
left behind. The picture shows a demolished traditional residential area in the 
north-west part of Beijing opening the way for flows. Photo: Kazemian 1996. 
This new mode o f development, 
though still at an early stage, shows signs 
of being able to alter a number o f vital 
societal and spatial relationships. I t is 
embedding new conditions for many 
employees and enterprises to become 
"footloose" to move everywhere as 
appropriate (Sassen, 1991). I t is estab-
lishing a ground for offices and work-
places to be totally reorganized in a 
way that their reliance to primary ur-
ban CBDs be reduced. I t is allowing 
companies now to concentrate on their 
core businesses and remove their off-
shoring parts and back-offices to remote 
regions. Out-sourcing and sub-contrac-
t ing professional services and routine 
office information-handling operations 
are now usual actions among compa-
nies for min imiz ing costs and increa-
sing productivity and efficiency. 1 
Many professionals are already con-
nected to electronic superhighway 
through interactive computer networks, 
exchanging information through tele-
conferencing, electronic chatting and 
messaging, high-resolution video trans-
mission, exploring the Internet, learn-
ing at a distance, telemarketing, and 
performing other online transactions 
around the clock, throughout the 
year, across the globe. 
Advances i n the means o f infor-
mat ion and telecommunication are 
even establishing new conditions for 
a growing number o f employees to 
w o r k i n net, i n flexible t ime and 
space, to "commute" to their w o r k 
f rom the desk o f their home-based 
office or a kitchen table w i t h o u t 
being physically dislocated. They can 
now w o r k i n distance, far away f rom 
conventional urban cores or city 
boundaries. 
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Fig. 2. The spaces of flows are pulling down the spaces of places. A view of a redeveloped urban area at the Jianguo- Mennei 
Dajie Avenue in Beijing dominated by multinational banks, department-stores, offices and hotels. Photo: Kazemian 1996. 
The diffusion of electronic network-
ing among companies, individuals and 
communities and its dispersion in 
various types o f space is not yet known 
as is difficult to disentangle. However, 
it is clear that the rapid implementation 
o f information technologies is causing 
a thorough rethinking o f production 
processes, work schedule, labor mana-
gement, workplace design, and place-
making at the levels o f urban and regio-
nal planning. Workplace and dwelling 
location decisions, therefore, are be-
coming a more uncertain task, and ur-
ban planning schemes more complex 
and varied than i n previous decades. 
The new th ink ing i n work organiza-
t ion , i n time and i n location requires 
new planning instruments to coordi-
nate, innovate and develop new spaces. 
These planning instruments must 
respond on the one hand to the con-
flicting spatial logics o f mult inational 
corporations and increasingly placeless 
global information networks and on the 
other hand to the historical memory 
and local identity o f citizens who remain 
essentially place-bound. (Figs, i and 2) 
I n other words, we must develop 
new urban design t h i n k i n g and strate-
gies for addressing and resolving the 
growing conflicts inherent i n the new 
social structure between spatial function 
and meaning, between what Manuel 
Castells labeled "space o f flows" and 
"space o f places" 2: 
Thus, people do still live in places. But 
because function and power in our soci-
eties are organized in the space of flows, 
the structural domination of its logic 
essentially alters the meaning and dyna-
mic of places. Experience, by being 
related to places, becomes abstracted 
from power, and meaning is increas-
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Fig. 3. Sergelstorg (Sergei City Square) in Stockholm. The foci of Stockholm's 
infrastructures and a site for frequent conflicts between space of flows and space 
of places. Photo: Leif Straat 1996. 
ingly separated from knowledge. It fol-
lows a structural schizophrenia between 
two spatial logics that threatens to break 
down communication channels in so-
ciety. The dominant tendency is toward 
a horizon of networked, ahistorical 
space of flows, aiming at imposing its 
logic over scattered, segmented places, 
increasingly unrelated to each other, less 
and less able ro share cultural codes. 
Unless cultural and physical bridges are 
deliberately built between these two 
forms of space, we may be heading 
toward life in parallel universes whose 
times cannot meet because they are 
warped into different dimensions of a 
social hyperspace. (Casrells, 1996) 
The established planning practices, 
urban design doctrines, location stra-
tegies and land use models we have 
inherited from our predecessors do not 
fully reflect the complex changes that 
are taking place i n significant societal 
and spatial spheres, in the organization 
o f urban spaces, in homes, i n work-
places, across and wi th in the city-region 
structures. Urban planners are not 
trained to be prepared for such complex 
transformations; They merely seek 
solutions after their intellectual refe-
rences i n the Project o f Modernity. 
(Fig. 3) 
Local planning agencies, by their 
nature tied to specific places, are being 
overwhelmed by the range and depth 
o f problems posed by the new restruc-
tur ing processes. They are losing their 
authority over the spaces o f places. 
Local governments are adjusting their 
community development policies to 
respond to the requirements o f corpo-
rate elite, to the dominant segments 
o f economy, to the growing informa-
tion-based manufacturing and service 
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sectors that are able to operate in a wide 
geographical arena and demanding 
spaces o f flows. Indeed, i t seems that 
corporate market forces, more than 
ever, are dictating the nature and scope 
o f urban planning, location strategy, 
and the future prosperity or decline o f 
localities. A number o f burning ques-
tions confront urban planners today: 
H o w should urban regions adapt to 
the influx o f new information and 
communication technologies? W h a t 
kinds o f initiatives can be taken to 
promote local identity and to develop 
a sustainable location management 
strategy w i t h o u t damaging existing 
natural and cultural resources? H o w 
can we planners equip ourselves to 
address conflicting spatial logics? 
Markets, Location Decision 
and Information 
The advanced societies o f tomorrow are 
often characterized as "postindustrial" 
where the production o f information 
and thereby knowledge w i l l play a vital 
role in their existence (Gibbons, 1994). 
Since the early 1970s, dramatic changes 
have occurred i n the economic struc-
tures, institutional organizations, social 
relationships, and spatial forms and 
functions o f many societies through-
out the wor ld . Changes i n the areas o f 
production processes, scientific disco-
veries and technological innovations 
have been so profound and decisive as 
to constitute a new overall process o f 
systems shifting based on access to i n -
formation and knowledge characterized 
variously as the informational paradigm 
(Guile, 1985; Forester, 1987), the heart-
land technology paradigm (Gi l l , 1985) 
or the informational mode of 
development (Castells, 1989). 
This scientific and technological 
transformation is guided by the compe-
t i t i o n upon which a market economy 
is based. Companies operating i n 
markets w i t h i n the framework o f a 
globalized system must compete to 
survive and grow. To compete w i t h 
cheaper or better products and more 
efficient services from other regions, 
companies focus on improving design 
quality. They have to be engage in train-
ing skilled labors, work organization 
and labor management. They strive to 
increase efficiency through applying 
new production processes. They also 
compete through research and develop-
ment, constantly seeking to incorporate 
new scientific discoveries and techno-
logical innovations. 
A t the same time, these companies 
are forced to cost cutting exercises. 
When cheaper labor w i t h potential 
informational skills, w i t h greater effici-
ency and better premises become avail-
able elsewhere, companies must be flex-
ible to relocate rapidly. Such companies 
operate wi th in a wide geographical 
arena and have an expanding range o f 
alternative locations from which to 
choose, and must therefore be connec-
ted to global information networks - to 
the space of flows. This informational 
and communicational networking is 
equally important for individuals who 
work and run their business at a dis-
tance (Castells, 1989; Simmonds, 1995). 
The Breakthrough 
of the Informational Mode 
of Development 
The early constitutional stage o f the 
informational paradigm was defined 
during the decades fol lowing the 
Second War in the United States, where 
the mil i tary industry played a decisive 
role i n the development o f electronic 
devices. However, i t was not u nt i l the 
early 1960s that the commercial gene-
ration o f computers came to be used 
in other work processes. I n the 1960s, 
few o f the scholars who addressed 
themselves to the future o f societies 
recognized the general trend in the 
advanced West toward a new technol-
ogical paradigm organized around i n -
formation technology. 
Marshall McLuhan was among the 
originators who as early as i n 1964 
introduced the not ion o f the "global 
village" i n his book Understand Me-
dia: The Extension of Man. McLuhan 
identified the expansion and influence 
o f Information technologies i n our 
daily activities and predicted scenario 
o f social and political transformation 
very similar to what we are witnessing 
today (McLuhan, 1964). 
The transformation from industrial 
to informational social structure, how-
ever, first became a matter for serious 
consideration i n the early 1970s, as 
indicated by the legitimacy crises o f 
the Project o f Modernity, the rapid 
spread o f environmental awareness, 
the scientific and technological inno-
vations o f the t ime, and the sudden 
energy crisis i n the industrial wor ld 
appeared through the OPEC oi l pro-
duction policy and embargo by 1993. 
The changing process culminated i n 
the expected economic recession and 
monetary t u r m o i l i n international 
markets i n the early 1990s. 
Many scholars therefore see the early 
1970s as the turning point when the 
social, economic, and industrial orga-
nization o f the West, often called 
"Fordism" or "Welfare Statism", pre-
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Fig. 4. A widely reported view on the failure of Modernism. The demolition of the 
Pruitt-lgoe in St. Louis, 1972. Source: Jencks 1987. 
vailed and was replaced by the post-
industrial socio-economic regime, 
sometimes called "Post-Fordism" or 
"flexible accumulation" (Masuda, 1984; 
Harvey, 1990; Cooke, 1990). 
Since the early 1960s, a growing 
number o f eminent urban theoreticians 
including Jane Jacobs and Christopher 
Alexander, have analyzed, criticized and 
sometimes condemned Modernist 
urban designs. I n the early '70s, the 
champions o f Post-modernism 
attempted to p inpoint the moment 
when the Project o f Modernity in urban 
design failed. According to Charles 
Jencks (1987) i t was at 3.32 p .m. on 
July 15,1972 i n St. Louis, Missouri the 
moment when several blocks o f the 
Pruitt-lgoe urban scheme, construc-
ted according to the most progressive 
ideals o f C I A M (Congrès Interna-
tionaux d'Architecture Moderne) 3 
leveled to the ground by dynamite. 
(Fig- 4) 
The decisive j u m p i n microelectro-
nic technology was registered i n 1957 
through the invention o f the Integrated 
Circuit . The first generation o f com-
puters was run on the Integrated 
Circuits System from 1965. I n the early 
1970s, that system was replaced by 
microprocessors (microchips) that 
revolutionized the speed, quality and 
capacities o f generating, processing 
and transmission o f data and informa-
t ion (Masuda, 1984; Castells 1996). 
I n 1973 Daniel Bell introduced the 
concept o f the "post-industrial society" 
to define the shifting paradigm from 
the industrial mode o f production to 
post-modern, computerized society 
(Bell, 1973). Since then many different 
notions, concepts and theories have 
been introduced by scholars from a 
wide verity o f disciplines to i l luminate 
the emerging technological, economic, 
social and spatial paradigm. 
I n his 1970 book Future Shock, Alvin 
Toffler writes o f the startling and dis-
turbing symptoms o f what he calls 
"super-industrial" societies (Toffler, 
1970). I n The Third'Wave (1980),Toff-
ler gives a more detailed overview o f 
recent technological developments, 
the impacts o f the information revolu-
t ion on every aspect o f human activity, 
and the resulting dramatic transforma-
t ion o f city forms. He impl ic i t ly sug-
gests a redefinition o f the conventional 
concept o f city. He forecasts the dissolu-
t ion o f existing urban patterns and 
the emergence o f a new form of m u l t i -
nodal settlement, comprising dispersed 
"electronic cottages" that are highly 
service and information-oriented 
(Toffler, 1980). 
I n 1985 Mitchel l Moss, among 
others, attempted to determine the 
relationships between new technolo-
gies and urban transformations. Based 
on empirical studies o f Manhattan, 
Moss claimed that advanced telecom-
munications were among the major 
factors keeping corporate businesses 
i n the city center. He rejects the 
predicted dissolution o f megalopolises, 
arguing that, contrary to many futurist 
scenarios, major cities are restrengthen-
ing their position as the main foci o f 
international finance, commerce and 
information services (Moss, 1986). 
I n 1986, U l r i ch Beck published his 
book Risikogesellschaft, translated to 
English i n 1992 as Risk Society. Beck 
characterized the emerging informa-
t ion society as a reflexive phase o f 
modernity and the related hazards and 
risks o f this new social and economic 
formation as "coextensive problems". 
To Beck, risks i n emerging information 
societies are "the reflection o f human 
actions and omissions, the expression 
o f highly developed productive forces. 
That means that the sources o f danger 
are no longer ignorance but knowledge" 
(Beck, 1992). 
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Conditions Agrarian Industrial Informational 
Dominant tool Plough Machine Computer 
Production Food Goods Information 
Strategic resource Land Capital Knowledge 
Organization 
of Production Family Company Networks 
Production form Self Mass Individual 
Primary 
Work-force Peasant Proletariat 
Informational Worker 
Self-employed, Unemployed 





Risk Factor Natural Industrial Informational 
Spatial 
Transformation Village/Town City/Megalopolis 
Multinodal Settlements 
Telecottage/Computopolis? 
Pace of Change Slow Rapid Super Rapid 
Fig. 5. The Comparison of Transformations and Changing Conditions in the Three Modes of 
Development. Source partially: Hallett, 1990. 
Manuel Castells introduced i n 1989 
the notion o f the "Informational City" 
as a future human settlement pattern. 
His study was focused on the impacts 
o f informational technology on location 
decisions and on socio-economic rela-
tions developed in the means o f produc-
t ion by information based manufac-
tur ing and service sector companies. 
According to Castells, the new tech-
niques for handling and communica-
t ing information have become a neces-
sity for companies operating in a broad 
geographical landscape. The j u m p to 
cyberspace allows them to transcend 
urban and even national boundaries 
(Castells, 1989). 
Despite o f differences i n their ideas 
o f the future changes and methodo-
logies, what connects most o f these 
scholars is their common belief that 
the way we live and work is becoming 
increasingly dependent upon informa-
t ion and knowledge processes and that 
a transformation o f historic propor-
tions is underway. They agree that this 
transformation w i l l have a dramatic 
effect on the societal and spatial rela-
tions, an overall effect no longer limited 
to a few areas o f society but encompas-
sing the entire life spectrum, from 
countryside to city and region. (Fig. 5) 
The table illustrates a speculative 
comparison o f the historic changes i n 
the three different modes o f develop-
ment. The items under the informa-




Over the past two decades, information 
and communication technologies, 
though continually on the verge o f 
t u r m o i l , have become an important 
force i n the ongoing transformation 
o f capitalist production system (Gra-
ham, 1996). Several recent internatio-
nal studies indicate that governments 
throughout the w o r l d have realized 
that these technologies are going to be 
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among the most important factors i n 
the smooth operation o f their social 
and economic systems in the future 
(Masuda, 1984; Fathy, 1991). These 
governmenrs worry about losing the 
investment potentiality o f powerful 
information-based manufacturing and 
service enterprises and the entailing 
mass employment. I n advanced 
industrial societies, at both national 
and local levels, governmenrs have 
begun to respond to this emerging 
mode of development, rushing to com-
pete i n the global arena and proudly 
investing a large share o f their GNP i n 
establishing sophisticated information 
and communication infrastructures. 
Leading countries i n the field o f 
information and telecommunication 
technologies are iniriaring in pilot pro-
jects that explore patterns and methods 
for future informational societies. Na-
tional and international funding agen-
cies i n the West are concentrating their 
resources on experimenting w i t h these 
new technologies i n diverse areas to 
"popularize" their use among ordinary 
citizens. The "popularization" o f such 
technologies has been greatly facilitated 
by the invasion o f the mass media by 
I T enterprises to market their products. 
Massive investments i n informa-
t ion technologies began i n the early 
1970s and I T fever took of f after a 
sudden economic recession i n 1991. I n 
Western Europe, information tech-
nology has held a prominent position 
i n the public eye since 1992, when a 
group o f High-Level European Indus-
rrialisrs from the European U n i o n 
member states came together and 
unveiled strategic guidelines for the 
development and popularization o f 
information technologies (Bangemann, 
1994). The group signed and published 
a document demonstrating the w i l l o f 
the European U n i o n to rapidly imple-
ment several information and telecom-
munications projects i n the region. 
They set extremely ambitious goals for 
the expansion o f teleworking ro be 
reached by the year 2000: at least 20 
teleworking centers are to be construc-
ted across Europe, each involving at 
least 20,000 people; by 2000, telewor-
king is to involve at least 10 mi l l ion 
Europeans (Bangemann, 1994). I t is 
expected that telecommunications 
industry is to reach 7 per cent o f the 
Gross Domestic Product o f Western 
Europe compared to 2 per cent in 1984; 
and more than 60 per cent o f all em-
ployees are to be directly or indirectly 
supported through telecommunications 
(Mulgan, 1991; Graham, 1996). 
Following these strategic guidelines, 
numerous programs o f research and 
investments are justified i n order to 
speed up the process o f popularization 
o f information technologies. I n line 
w i t h this policy the Informational So-
ciety Fotum was set up i n February o f 
1995 "to create a new authoritative 
source o f reflection, debate and advice 
on the challenges o f the information 
society" {Cordis, 1996). I n a recent 
publication, The First Annual Report 
to the European Commission, the Forum 
outlines i n detail a policy for creating 
a networking society i n Europe. The 
document suggests, for example, 
spreading the use o f information and 
communications technologies among 
ordinary citizens through the rapid 
development o f teleworking, electronic 
distance education, computerized 
road traffic management, electronic 
healthcare, trans-european public ad-
ministration networks, and city informa-
t ion highways. Special emphasis is gi-
ven to supporting the various networks 
and societies involved in researching 
information and communications. 
Since the early 1970s several I T -
oriented urban and regional projects 
have been undertaken i n Sweden. The 
internationally recognized Project 
Thérèse o f 1975 was one o f the first 
large-scale efforts i n Sweden to use i n -
formation technologies to promote 
regional policies, providing job oppor-
tunities i n the northern regions o f the 
country in order to counteract the 
depopulation o f these areas. Project 
Thérèse, though remained at an expe-
rimental level, gained the attention o f 
scholars for its social awareness and 
environmental aspects i n designing 
and implementing new information 
networks i n remote communities. 
Particularly since the early 1990s, 
regional and local governments i n 
Sweden, together w i t h many manu-
facturing and service companies, tried 
to adjust and transform regional infra-
structure to prepare for the informa-
tion society. Recently several telework-
ing and IT-oriented pilot projecrs have 
been undertaken wi th the joint support 
o f state and local governments together 
w i t h private and public companies. 
The Bangemann Challenge is a prize-
w i n i n g inter-european I T project 
planned by the Ci ty o f Stockholm for 
1997. The project is based on the 
recommendations o f the High-Level 
European Industrialists for creating 
an information society, and headed 
and reported by M a r t i n Bangemann, 
a member o f European Commission 
D G - X I I I responsible for industrial 
affairs and information and telecom-
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munication technologies. The 
Bangemann Challenge invites Euro-
pean cities o f more than 400,000 
inhabitants "to put their best project 
forward", i n a competit ion to 
develop information technology that 
focuses on citizens. So far 108 projects 
from 25 European cities have been 
submitted to the Challenge. 
The Stockholm County Council's 
1991 Regional Plan, a regional strategy 
scheme mainly for land use and 
infrastructure i n the county, is 
coordinated w i t h other counties aro-
und the Malar Lake. The Regional 
Plan o f 1991 shows a 15 year 
development program. I t is 
estimated that over $7,6 bi l l ion w i l l 
be invested in developing transporta-
t ion and communication systems i n 
the Stockholm-Malar Region. The 
ambit ion is to l i m i t the travel time 
required to reach any part o f the re-
gion to less than two hours. Great 
emphasis is placed on the expansion o f 
telecommunication and information 
networks and the rapid development 
o f a high-speed electronic 
infrastructure. This scheme is 
important because it is placing nearly 
2.5 m i l l i o n population and favoring 
several multinationals such as ABB, Er-
icsson, Astra, Pharmacia, Atlas Copco 
and Electrolux. These enterprises have 
their origins i n the region and might 
continue to run a large proport ion o f 
their business operations there. 
However, the scheme can have a 
considerable impact on the relocation 
o f homes and workplaces i n the re-
gion as well as on the societal and spa-
tial aspects o f many less-favored rural 
communities, towns and cities at the 
national level. The Malar Regional 
Fig. 6. Modern and centrally built cantonments and residences in sharp contrast to the old 
parts of Delhi. Source: Old and New Delhi 1942. 
Counci l (Malardalsradet), comprising 
representatives from 51 municipalities 
around the Malar Lake, was established 
i n 1989 to coordinate the implemen-




I n the pre-modern era workplaces and 
dwellings were usually mixed and 
shaped entities. I n some cities the dis-
tance between the home and the 
workplace was l imited by the fact that 
people walked to work. Pedestrian 
accessibility kept the dimensions o f 
the city relatively small. Even the 
introduct ion o f the spinning wheel or 
loom from the East by the thirteenth 
century d i d not significantly alter the 
close relationship between workplace 
and the home in European cities. 
But the mid-nineteenth century saw 
the large-scale introduction o f mechani-
cal power into the production process, 
and a huge capital investment deman-
ding a controllable workforce concent-
rated in large workplaces located in the 
rapidly growing urban areas. These new 
conditions gradually created dense areas 
for work separated from locations devo-
ted primarily to housing. I n some cases, 
entire residential areas were constructed 
to house the workers o f a nearby factory. 
By the dawn o f industrialization, hous-
ing construction, which had previously 
been a locally based and "bottom-up" 
initiative, became a centrally administ-
rated activity, wi th planning and loca-
tion decisions controlled by a "top-
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down" structure (Marcus, 1993). By the 
turn o f the century, the pre-modern, 
decentralized factory community was 
history; planning and development 
focused on the cities, and urban plan-
ning entered into an entirely techno-
cratic and bureaucratic era. 
I n the advanced industrial wor ld , a 
series o f interconnected innovations 
and changes brought on a gradual 
acceptance o f the compartmentaliza-
t ion o f urban functions. A m o n g these 
were an explosion i n the use o f motor 
vehicles, the rapid spread o f the new 
means o f communication such as tele-
graph and telephone, the rising price 
o f land i n central urban areas, the em-
powerment o f representative govern-
ments, the practical application o f the 
Fordism. Tylor's principles o f work 
organization and management, and 
the accompanying Keynesian model 
o f economics. The development o f 
the corporate production system in 
the industrialized West i n the decades 
after W o r l d War One had a disastrous 
effect on the traditional cultures o f 
industrially underdeveloped countries, 
where militarized central governments 
often took over the planning affairs 
and location decisions and w i t h bru-
tal methods dictated a separation o f 
urban functions. (Fig. 6) 
Modernism generally paved the way 
for the maneuvering o f centralized 
powers. The leading urban designers 
o f the Modern Movement advocated 
a powerful planning authority they 
believed w o u l d bring about good ur-
ban form, lead to good content, and 
produce healthy social behavior (Moos, 
1980: Jencks, 1987). 
I n fact, the whole idea o f compart-
mentalization o f urban spaces emerged 
i n the 1920s when a group o f young 
town planners and architects, among 
them Le Corbusier, Gropius, and Mies 
van der Rohe became the influential 
representatives o f a new international 
style o f architecture and urban design 
which altered the fundamental struc-
ture o f many cities. 
I n 1922, Le Corbusier was invited 
to submit an urban design project to 
the exhibition Salon d' Automne 4 . He 
presented the visionary, abstract and 
functional Ville Contemporaine, which 
later formed the basis for his widely read 
book Urbanisme. I n a part o f the Pavil-
ion de l'Esprit Nouveau at the A r t 
Deco Exhibit ion i n 1925, Le Corbu-
sier displayed a large diorama o f an 
urban design proposal for Paris - what 
he called the "Plan Voisin." The plan 
was based upon functional zoning, 
advocated a new traffic pattern for 
solving the crisis caused by the throngs 
o f new automobiles, and proposed 
widespread demolit ion i n the central 
parts o f city. Only a few isolated monu-
mental buildings such as churches and 
palaces were to be spared. The project 
attracted support f rom various auto-
mobile firms including Peugeot, 
Citroen, and Voisin. T h o u g h the pro-
ject was never implemented, i t exerted 
a lasting influence on large-scale urban 
zoning and urban renewal. 
I n 1933, Le Corbusier presented a 
new urban design ideal, La ville radiuse, 
which may be considered the pinnacle 
o f the mature Modern Movement i n 
urban design for the Machine Age. Le 
Corbusier suggested a completely new 
pattern o f urban design, d iv iding the 
city in separate zones for housing, work, 
and transportation, all w i t h easy access 
to recreation areas. 
The most important outcome o f the 
Modern Movement i n urbanism and 
urban design was the fourth congress 
o f C I A M on the theme "The Functio-
nal City." The congress was held i n 
August o f 1933, aboard the cruiseship 
Patris II, sailing between Marseilles and 
Athens. The congress dealt extensively 
w i t h the problems o f modern cities and 
the future o f urban design. The views 
expressed at the congress were reflected 
i n a seties o f "statements" published i n 
Switzerland and Hol land i n 1933 and 
a decade latet (1943) published i n 
France i n the document "la Charte 
d'Athenes." The C I A M congress and 
la Charte i t produced were based 
largely on the Le Corbusiers own doct-
rines o f urban design, which classified 
the city's main functions into four 
fundamental categories: housing, 
recreation, work, and transportation/ 
circulation. 
Meanwhile, other modern counter-
theories on urban issues were on march 
i n the West. These theories were mainly 
rooted i n the social-reformist ideas o f 
W i l l i a m Morris and John Ruskin, two 
pioneer figures that profoundly in f lu-
enced critics o f the functionally zoned 
modern city such as Camil lo Sitte, Pa-
trick Geddes, Ebenezer Howard and 
Raymond U n w i n . 
Camillo Sitte recognized the impor-
tance o f placemaking and locality i n 
cities, and saw the medieval sense o f 
local identity as an ideal source o f i n -
spiration for urban development. He 
joined the critics and advocated an 
artistic solution to urban design (Sitte, 
1965). 
Patrick Geddes was among the 
leading planners and social reformers 
o f the early twentieth century who 
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frequently preached through his " O u t -
look Tower" criticizing the mechani-
cally placemaking and "civic surgery" 
o f the day. He explained that town 
planning 
... is not something which can be done 
from above, on general principles easily 
laid down, which can be learned in one 
place and imitated in another... I t is 
the development of a local life, a regio-
nal character, a civic spirit, a unique 
individuality... the renewed art of 
Town Planning has to develop into an 
art yet higher, that of City Design — a 
veritable orchestration of all the arts, 
and corresponding needing, even for 
its preliminary surveys, all the social 
sciences. Here, then, is the problem 
before us on our return to survey our 
modern towns, our ancient cities 
anew, to decipher their origins and 
trace their growth, to preserve their 
surviving memorials and to continue 
all that is vital in their local life... 
(Geddes, 1968) 
Geddes tried to modify the prevailing 
understanding o f town planning and 
the importance o f locality i n urban 
contexts. He remained critical to the 
disruptive effects o f the separation o f 
folk, work and place that constituted 
the Modernist mode o f urban design 
(Fig. 7). He argued instead for an 
evolutionary planning process through 
historical investigation, Diagnostic 
Survey, and Conservative Surgery based 
on the cultural identity and knowledge 
o f local communities which would 
place use-values o f placemaking above 
the exchange values o f the economic 
system (Geddes, 1968). 
Ebenezer Howard's To-morrow: A 







i n 1898 and w i t h a slightly revision 
Garden Cities of To-morrow published 
i n 1902 were among the influential 
books widely read by the town planners 
o f the early twentieth century. Howard's 
idea remained as a rejection o f functio-
nal separation o f city into different 
zones. Howard's Garden C i ty ideal 
combined the advantages o f the town 
w i t h those o f countryside into "...a 
town designed for healthy l iv ing and 
industry; o f a size that makes possible 
a full measure o f social life, but not 
larger; surrounded by a permanent 
belt o f rural land. . . " (Howard, 1945). 
A primary goal o f garden cities was to 
halt the explosive growth o f metropo-
litan centers, and to elevate the grow-
ing social misery and segregation i n 
overcrowded and polluted industrial 
cities. By reversing the increasing "sepa-
ration" between home and workplace, 
they w o u l d begin to weld together the 
values o f rural and urban l iving, and 
to bring together people w i t h different 
social and occupational backgrounds 
to coexist and share the same amenities. 
(Fig. 8) 
Raymond U n w i n and Barry Parker 
were the first to implement Howard's 







envisioned a solution which would 
promote local values and counteract 
the increasingly impersonal character 
o f urban life produced by zoning. 
U n w i n and Parker, as many contem-
porary social philosophers (Cooke, 
1990; Harvey, 1990; Kolb, 1992), 
perceived a growing sense o f emptiness 
which they attributed to Modernist 
planners' negligence o f people's need 
for social belonging and individual 
stability, to their lack o f respect for 
history, tradit ion, and collectively 
transmitted local norms and values. 
Taken together, the ideas and critical 
views propounded by Sitte, Geddes, 
Howard and U n w i n grounded the 
early critiques to the Modern Move-
ment i n architecture and urban plan-
ning that, w i t h all means, undermined 
the traditional relationship between 
home and workplace, that resulted to 
"distanciation" o f them i n time and 
space (Giddens, 1990). 
The new automobile-centered life-
style, functional segregation through 
urban zoning, and the centralized sys-
tem for determining the location o f 
workplaces entailed the construction 
o f many dormitory suburbs, satellite 
industrial towns, modern neighbor-
Fig. 7. An Allusion to Geddes's Diagram by J. Tyrwhitt, 1947. 
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Fig. 8. Ebenezer Howard's unpublished 
diagram showing a section of Garden 
City. 
hood unites, and the sprawling growth 
o f settlements that popped up around 
many cities. "Modern living" combined 
a drive-to-work mentality w i t h an 
inflexible infrastrucrure, an expanding 
system o f space-consuming roads and 
parking areas. Unpaid t ime spent 
commuting to wotk , environmental 
damages, energy waste, and traffic 
congestion were some by-products. 
Automobi l i ty dispersed many cr i t i -
cal urban functions and institutions, 
such as the many craftsman workshops, 
small-scale workplaces, semi-rural food 
markets and old-fashioned bazaars, 
from the city's center to its periphery. 
Capital-intensive enterprises took over 
the production and distr ibution o f 
goods, moving these activities from the 
central business districts to less expen-
sive urban peripheral sites near orbital 
motorways and close to middle and 
lower-class suburbia. Planning policies, 
localization o f homes and workplaces 
and other strategical urban priorities 
were dominated by the interests o f 
monopolistic capitalism - the banks, 
mortgage companies, mass-producing 
and transport industries. The auto-
mobile became a necessity, a crucial 
instrument i n modern life, a symbol 
o f prosperity and freedom for most o f 
the urban inhabitants and a determi-
nant factor i n urban design'. 
The prevailing opt imism toward 
technology overlooked the natural, 
social and cultural significance o f the 
development agenda. I t aimed at 
"progress" through industrial and eco-
nomic growth wi thout concern for 
consequences such as the depletion o f 
natural resources or the social, cultural, 
and even political risks o f such a stra-
tegy. The negative consequences o f 
technological opt imism would strike 
the next generation i n a "boomerang 
effect" (Beck, 1992): the failure o f 
Modern urban planning i n dealing 
w i t h poverty, the hazardous potential 
o f civilizations, and the environmental 
crisis. As U l r i ch Beck argues, Modern 
industrial institutions were based on 
the principle o f producing and distri-
but ing "goods", but the way societies 
were politically and socially structured 
gave no frame o f reference for dealing 
w i t h the production and distr ibution 
o f "bads" (Beck, 1992; Simmonds, 
1995)-
The Placemaking Continuum 
and New Axioms 
for Planning 
Keeping pace w i t h technological and 
economic transformations, a series o f 
renewed labor management phi lo-
sophies addressed the new condit ion 
o f post-industrial life, and entrenched 
as a dominant global regime o f work 
and the production process. The new 
management strategies exercised the 
free move o f capital f rom one place to 
another, concentrating labor intensive 
assembly operations to low-wage eco-
nomies. They suggested the decom-
position o f labor schedule and work-
places by uti l izing new information 
and te lecommunicat ion techno-
logies i n the w o r k process, investing 
i n super-modern infrastructures for 
m o b i l i t y and c o m m u n i c a t i o n , 
experimenting w i t h decentralized 
and recentralized types o f produc-
t i o n methods and other major 
structural changes. W i t h these 
changes arose a new global mode o f 
development based on global 
ne twork ing (Cooke, 1990). 
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Reestablishing complete control 
over new production systems required 
some profound changes i n the prevai-
l ing spatial relationships. I t required a 
different organization o f the urban 
settings. The urban design schemes o f 
the past decades had not provided a 
suitable ground for transformations 
which were i n view. They instead shared 
responsibility to create the problems 
that made transformations inevitable 
(Sudjic, 1994). The demands o f the 
new management theories very soon 
were manifested in the aesthetic features 
o f spaces o f flows, such as airports, 
hotels, technical parks, capital-inten-
sive industrial buildings, information-
intensive workplaces, business head-
quarters, that became the sensitive 
recipients o f the new image and order. 
The past two decades have produced 
new architectural styles that symbo-
lize the "post-modern" era, reflecting 
an insecure, unstable, transient and 
footloose production system and a 
distrust for established urban design 
and planning theories and practices. 
Workplace and dwelling location 
strategies are currently undergoing a 
profound transformation under the 
combined influences o f the changes 
i n work organization, economic 
restructuring and the exploitation o f 
new technological innovations in 
activities o f everyday life and work. 
New development patterns, settlement 
forms, housing and workplace design 
and, even more important, new spatial 
logics are emerging. The o ld concent-
ration o f industrial and commercial 
activities i n specified urban zones is 
being superseded by a tense oscillation 
between centralization and decentra-
lization processes, producing a com-
plexity i n urban form and content 
quite different from the process we 
learned during the Industrial Era. 
Whi le city centers still are maintain-
ing their position as the foci o f high-
level services, cultural activity, com-
merce, and business, the functional 
necessities which brought them into 
being are losing their importance. 
Major demographic and occupational 
transformations are underway i n large 
metropolitan areas and i n their sub-
urban and related regional hinterland. 
For some communities these transfor-
mation mean adapting to a new econo-
mic niche w i t h renewed prospects for 
development and growth; for others 
they mean economic decline and a 
struggle to f ind a basic means o f 
survival. 
Already many suburban communi-
ties bui l t upon the spatial logic o f M o -
dernism are undergoing functional 
changes. They are evolving from once 
"dormitory towns" to become sites for 
secondary headquarters, the back-
offices o f consumer and non-produc-
t ion services, and information-inten-
sive manufacturing enterprises. These 
suburbs now provide homes and work-
places for both highly paid professionals 
and re-skilled low-waged, blue collar 
workers. A new type o f spatial forma-
t ion is emerging, a new "suburbani-
zation" process extending far beyond 
the conventional urban boundaries. 
A t the same time, a large port ion o f 
the low-income and unskilled segment 
o f these suburban communities now 
faces the threat o f a new wave o f 
poverty, segregation, and displacement. 
They are struggling for their local 
identity, protecting their roots i n the 
space of places. A new social and spatial 
tension, a new process o f differentiation 
and compartmentalization is h id ing 
w i t h i n and around cities bui l t on 
functional placemaking, zoning, and 
spatial price gradient. 
Some visions for the future o f cities 
and urban design continue to be guided 
by Utopian, dystopian, futuristic, simp-
listic, linear, and confusing "technology-
wi l l - f ix" attitudes. Nevertheless, com-
pared to the rigid and constraining 
urban design methodologies o f the 
1960s, '70s and '80s, the new mode o f 
development promises greater potential 
for creating cities i n sync w i t h current 
concepts and realities, cities o f inte-
grated cultural, social and spatial diver-
sities. Planners now employ informa-
tion and communication technologies 
in placemaking, help them to replace, 
rebalance and redensify urban spaces, 
to transfer many activities f rom city 
centers to other areas, reducing urban 
traffic congestion and allowing a more 
for culturally and socially effective use 
o f places (Smith, 1992). 
The strategy o f relocating back-
offices supporting telecommuting, and 
min imiz ing private transportation i n 
city centers is receiving great attention 
i n planning debates. Scientists from a 
variety o f disciplines, including infor-
mation technologists and urban plan-
ners, are working together to introduce 
methods o f improved telecommuni-
cation and information access to replace 
the costly, inflexible infrastructures 
for fuel-driven transportation. They 
are also experimenting w i t h multifunc-
tionality o f spaces that combine 
employment opportunities, cultural 
activity, social diversity, recreation, 
and housing i n order to preserve the 
life o f decaying urban and suburban 
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communities. Mult i funct ional deve-
lopment pattern is seen by many as an 
answer to the problems o f the mono-
functional, compartmentalized city-
scapes. 
It is widely accepted that the diffu-
sion rate o f new information and com-
munication technologies should be i n 
line w i t h the democratic principle o f 
giving citizens access to and control 
over the flow of information to increase 
their awareness, helping them make 
more informed decisions, and making 
the planning process more participa-
tory and its solutions more contextual. 
I t is not the "popularization" o f infor-
mation technology but the democrati-
sm Kazemian, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor, is a Senior 
Researcher at the Division of 
Design Methodology, 
Department of Architecture 
and Town Planning, 
Royal Institute of Technology, 
Stockholm, Sweden. 
zation o f information that is needed, 
and this should be on the top o f every 
planning agenda, as the primary source 
o f inspiration for future thinking i n ur-
ban planning and design. 
Before anything else, planners have 
to grasp thoroughly the growing ten-
sions between the space o f flows and 
the space o f places. I t is a challenging 
task for us to reconcile different spatial 
logics, to discover how new opportu-
nities can best be diffused, success be 
achieved, and pitfalls be avoided at 
this early stage. Our success w i l l surely 
depend on our ability to form a well-
thought out and far-sighted strategy 
for location decision and placemaking. 
Notes 
1. Powerful service and financial sectors 
are already applying such techniques. 
For instance, the publishing giant Axel 
Springer Verlag, sends book manu-
scripts via satellite to India to be printed 
(Forester, 1989). 
2. These two concepts are borrowed from 
Manuel Castells who, particularly in 
his recent work, The Rise of the Network 
Society, further develops his idea on 
"space of places" and "space of flows" 
(Castells, 1996). 
3. As Charles Jencks reports, the project 
was designed in 1951 and was given 
award by the American Institute of 
Architects. The Scheme consisted of 
fourteen story high-rise slab blocks 
with plenty of sunshine, space and 
greenery. Pedestrian and motorized 
traffic was separated, and local ame-
nities such as playgrounds, laundries, 
community meeting centers, were all 
built in "rational" patterns. The inha-
bitants "were safe from cars, but as it 
turned out, not safe from crime" 
(Jencks, 1987). 
4. Modernist urban design ideas were 
widely presented in several exhibi-
tions. Tow of the most important were 
the Paris Art Deco Exhibition of 1925 
and the Stuttgart Exhibition of 1927 
[in the Weissenhof Colony]. 
5. In 1992, Federal Highway Administra-
tion in the United States announced 
that, in addition the time normally 
spent commuting, Americans lose more 
than 2 billion hours a year to traffic 
delays. It is estimated that the annual 
cost of those delays exceeds $34 billion. 
The fear is that, unless radical mea-
sures are taken the figure wil l increase 
to almost 7 billion hours by 2005 
(Smith, 1992). 
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